Introduction {#S0001}
============

Experts forecast that as the world population ages, the incidence of death and disability due to cardiovascular disease (CVD) is likely to increase.[@CIT0001] Hypertension is a leading risk factor for mortality globally and is extremely prevalent in many of the largest low- and middle-income countries.[@CIT0002]

The worldwide prevalence of hypertension in 2000 among adults aged 20 years and older was approximately 26.4%. The prevalence is estimated to be 29.2% by 2025 which means an increase of 60%, with most of the increase attributed to a rise in economically developing countries and projected changes in the age distribution of the population.[@CIT0003]

To prevent the hypertension, modifiable risk factors include unhealthy diets (like excessive salt consumption), physical inactivity, consumption of tobacco and alcohol, and being overweight or obese.[@CIT0004] In addition, in a study conducted in Yemen, it has been shown that hypertension rates are higher in the coastal area than in the capital area.[@CIT0005]

Currently, in spite of effective treatments, only 37% of patients manage to maintain their blood pressure in levels recommended by health-care practitioners.[@CIT0003] Adherence to treatment among patients with hypertension depends on many factors. Several studies have shown that factors such as low socioeconomic status, seriousness of disease, number of pills per day, side effects of medication, patient's insufficient understanding of the disease and co-morbid medical conditions are effective in adherence to treatment.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007]

Patients with uncontrolled blood pressure are 50% more likely to experience a cardiovascular event, like stroke, kidney failure, myocardial infarction, and death, compared to patients with controlled blood pressure.[@CIT0008] However, only about half of those with hypertension achieve blood pressure (BP) control, and about 15.9% remain unaware of their condition.[@CIT0008]

The latest recommendation suggests diuretics and calcium antagonists (long-acting dihydropyridines) as first-step acute therapy for isolated systolic hypertension. Proof of gain of Angiotensin Converting-Enzyme Inhibitors (ACEIs) does not vary from diuretics, β-blockers, or calcium channel blockers (CCBs) in their ability to control systolic blood pressure, both in systo-diastolic and in isolated systolic hypertension.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010]

Recommendations for improving hypertension-related outcomes have been consistent for decades: maintain a healthy weight, reduce daily sodium intake, increase physical activity, and comply with antihypertensive therapy, as prescribed.[@CIT0010] In addition, healthy lifestyle, also, is recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) to prevent and control high blood pressure.[@CIT0011] Lifestyle modifications, such as increasing physical activity and dietary modification, are of confirmed efficiency in lowering hypertension in un-medicated patients with hypertension,[@CIT0012] and are often suggested as the first step for controlling high blood pressure.[@CIT0013]

One of the most important strategies to improve a healthy lifestyle is to increase knowledge and to promote health literacy (HL) among people.[@CIT0012] HL is defined as "The ability to access, understand, evaluate and communicate information as a way to promote, maintain and improve health in a variety of settings across the life-course.[@CIT0013]"

WHO refers to HL as a key element of health and recommends that countries create a multi-stakeholder "Council on Health Literacy", at arm's length from government, to monitor and assess progress, facilitate partnerships between organizations, and provide strategic direction for health literacy. Studies indicated that lower HL is associated with poorer health outcomes and unhealthy behaviors.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0014] Also, HL is an effective factor in controlling blood pressure,[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0017] understanding blood pressure measurements, risk factors and complications, necessary lifestyle changes, and aims of treatment.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] The findings of a meta-analysis demonstrated that optimal self-care in hypertensive patients could decrease systolic and diastolic blood pressure by 5 and 4.3 mmHg, respectively.[@CIT0003] It seems that those who are more eager to health-related information take responsibilities and make decisions about their own and their families'.[@CIT0020]

This study was conducted to examine the current situation of lifestyle and health literacy profiles and its association with blood pressure control among people affected by hypertension in the ages of over 30 population of Northwest Iran. Identifying hypertension influential factors in such studies may be helpful in designing interventional efforts aiming at hypertension control.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Participants and Sampling {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------

The study was a cross-sectional one which was conducted in October and December 2018 among subjects suffering from hypertension in Tabriz, East Azerbaijan province, Iran. This study was limited to target respondents above the age of 30. In the study, a multistage cluster sampling was employed to recruit 210 people. The sample size calculated based on the Babaei-Sis et al study,[@CIT0021] determining sample size was done in G\*Power software with the effect size equal to 0.330, α error probability equal to 0.05, power (1-β error probability) equal to 0.95. The sample size calculated to be approximately 109. Furthermore, sampling method in this study was cluster sampling, so the design effect must be regarded and the design effect might have been between 1.3 and 2 might.[@CIT0022] Finally, we specified the design effect equal to 1.92. Then the final sample size calculated to be equal to 220. In total, 210 subjects agreed to participate in the study and all people completed the written questionnaire (Response Rate = 95.45%). Among the initially thirteen health centers, we randomly selected five centers from which the respondents were randomly selected based on their records in the health centers. Based on the Iranian health system, the health information of all inhabitants is recorded in the health center. Therefore, the respondents were randomly selected based on their health records that existed in the health center in order to be invited to participate in the study. The participants signed a written informed consent form when presented in the health center. The respondents, then, completed the questionnaires in a consultation room in the health center. Also, the interview method was applied to gather data from the respondents by the first and second researchers. The interviews lasted 15 mins. The inclusion criteria for this study were limited to patients with hypertension as well as living in suburban areas while the exclusion criterion was only participants' unwillingness to take part in the survey.

Instruments {#S0002-S2002}
-----------

In order to collect data, the researchers used three questionnaires; one was a self-administered questionnaire to collect demographic data including age, gender, marital status, job status (employed, unemployed, housewife, retired), education status (illiterate, elementary, intermediate, high school, diploma, associate degree, bachelor).

The second questionnaire was the HL questionnaire, a valid and reliable one that was used to assess HL.[@CIT0023] The questionnaire was developed by Montazeri et al for using among Iranian adults. The HL instrument is composed of six domains as follows: 1) Reading health information "constituted of a four-item scale (α=0.72) which was developed to assess health issues pertaining to participants" reading abilities. An example of this domain was: "reading health education materials (booklet, pamphlet, and educational brochures) was easy for me". 2) Understanding health information scale comprised of seven questions (α=0.86) such as "I can acquire the required health and medical information from different sources"; 3) Appraisal of health information was measured by using a four-item scale (α=0.77). For instance, I can get information about healthy nutrition. 4) Ability to access health information was evaluated by a six--item scale (α=0.86) such as "I can obtain information about my illness"; 5) Decision making was a twelve-item scale (α=0.89) which was developed to measure the ability to decide health-related behaviors. Examples of items were "I avoid doing things or taking materials that might increase my weight" or "I do not stop taking medications without my doctor's permission" even if the symptoms of the disease would be disappeared.

The items for reading health information and the ability to access health information were rated on a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 to 5 (1= completely difficult through 5=completely easy). Also, for the appraisal of health information, understanding health information and decision making, the items were rated on a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 to 5 (always= 5, most of the time= 4, sometimes= 3, seldom= 2 and never= 1). The higher the score, the more HL was concluded.

Finally, we used a valid and reliable instrument to assess lifestyle that developed in 2012 by Lali et al.[@CIT0024] The Questionnaire included four dimensions: Psychological health (seven items; α=0.88), Weight control and nutrition (seven items; α= 0.85), Physical activity (seven items; α= 0.87), Avoidance from drugs (six items; α= 0.79). For all four dimensions, the items were rated on a four-point Likert-type scale ranged from 1 to 4 (1= never through 4= always).

Definition of Hypertension {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------

Hypertension was described as a systolic blood pressure equivalent to or over 140 mmHg, or a diastolic blood pressure equivalent to or over 90 mmHg, or being under medication for hypertension. Blood pressure measurement was carried out twice on each arm while participants were in sitting position and after 5 mins of seated rest. The two measurements were used with an interval of a few minutes. Accordingly, the average of the second blood pressure measurement on each arm was estimated and recorded (21).

Data Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
-------------

We assessed associations of health literacy and healthy lifestyle with blood pressure outcomes using both the measurement-only definitions and medical definitions described above.

The characteristics of participants were summarized as mean (±standard deviation) and frequencies (percentages), for continuous and categorical variables, respectively.

Multivariable models were adjusted for age, sex, education, marital status, family history of diabetes, and, in analyses of the individual lifestyle factors, each of the other lifestyle factors.

All analyses were performed using SPSS 19; two-sided P-values and 95% CIs are presented.

Results {#S0003}
=======

General Characteristics of Study Participants {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------------------

A total of 210 individuals agreed to participate in the current study. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic characteristics of the participants and their associations with lifestyle and health literacy. Of the participants 53.8% were female and the mean age was 56.70 (±1.11) years. The table demonstrates that the scores of lifestyle and health literacy were lower among women. The strong evidence also suggests that those with a higher level of education had higher scores of health literacy and lifestyle.Table 1Demographic Characteristics of the Study Participant and Their Association with Life Style and Health LiteracyVariableFrequency (Percent)Life StyleP-valueHealth LiteracyP-valueMean (± SD)Mean (± SD)Age≤ 4066 (31.4)76.45 (± 14.08)0.76483.59 (± 22.35)0.13641 to 5065 (31.0)78.72 (± 11.62)84.09 (± 27.12)50 ≤79 (37.6)76.50 (±11.16)76.32 (± 28.53)GenderMale97 (46.2)79.03 (± 11.19)0.04287.34 (±23.30)0.001Female113 (53.8)75.58 (± 12.97)75.58 (± 27.79)Education LevelIlliterate98 (46.7)74.61 (± 13.66)0.01266.83 (± 24.59)0.001High-school40 (19.0)78.05 (± 10.31)80.60 (± 24.55)Diploma and higher72 (34.3)80.18 (± 10.55)100.54 (± 15.25)Marital StatusMarried199 (94.8)77.36 (± 12.37)0.34081.38 (± 26.70)0.386Single11 (5.2)73.77 (± 10.28)74.27 (± 20.44)Job StatusEmployee48 (22.9)79.68 (± 10.26)0.04788.56 (± 19.60)0.001Self-employed16 (7.6)81.06 (± 12.86)90.50 (± 20.69)Housekeeper101 (48.1)74.81 (± 13.17)71.95 (± 27.30)Retired45 (21.4)78.42 (± 11.20)89.93 (± 26.45)

Men had lower systolic \[146.6 (±18.4) vs. 146.7 (±19.0) mmHg (P-value= 0.977)\] and diastolic \[88.9 (±15.1) vs. 91.1 (±12.4) mmHg (P-value= 0.250)\] blood pressure than women.

Factors of Health Literacy and the Blood Pressure {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------

To assess the predictive validity of the health literacy dimensions over lifestyle, hierarchical regression was employed. The results revealed that, in step 1, age, gender, level of education, marital status and job status were collectively able to explain 6% of the variance in lifestyle score (p-value= 0.027). Inclusion of reading health information, ability to access health information, understanding health information, appraisal of health information and decision-making at step 2 contributed a further significant increase in 33.9% of the variance explained in lifestyle (p-value\<0.001) \[[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}\]. Moreover, the level of education was a significant predictor of lifestyle in the first models while was not significant in the second model. Table 2Hierarchical Linear Regression of Life Style Onto Demographic Characteristics and Health LiteracyVariablesßR2 ChangeF ChangeSEStep 1 Age0.0540.0602.591.31 Gender0.0611.87 Education level0.197\*0.99 Marriage− 0.6093.37 Job− 0.0910.88Step 2 Age0.0320.339\*\*22.450.932 Gender0.0051.54 Education level0.0771.020 Marriage0.0420.732 Job0.023.11 Reading health information0.0220.21 Ability to access health information0.179\*0.164 Understanding health information0.0800.145 Appraisal of health information0.0510.235 Decision-making0.476\*\*0.084[^1]

In [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}, hierarchical regression was applied to evaluate the predictive validity of health literacy and health it's over hypertension. The results revealed that, in step 1, age, gender, level of education, marriage and job were collectively able to explain 2.2% of the variance in hypertension (p-value= 0.467). Inclusion of reading health information, ability to access health information, understanding health information, appraisal of health information and decision-making at step 2 contributed a further significant increase in 4.7% of the variance explained in hypertension (p-value= 0.079) \[[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}\]. In final step, lifestyle dimensions were added, which explained an additional 14.8% of the variance (p-value\<0.001) \[[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}\]. In total, lifestyle and health literacy dimensions were able to explain 21.7% of the variance in hypertension \[[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}\]. Table 3Hierarchical Linear Regression of Systolic Hypertension Onto Demographic Characteristics, Health Literacy and Life StyleVariablesßR2 ChangeF ChangeSEStep 1 Age0.600.0220.9241.75 Gender0.0292.91 Education level0.139\*1.54 Marriage0.0135.85 Job0.0401.37Step 2 Age0.0360.0472.0081.75 Gender0.0352.91 Education level0.0931.91 Marriage0.0235.85 Job0.0581.37 Reading health information0.0760.408 Ability to access health information0.239\*\*0.32 Understanding health information0.1070.26 Appraisal of health information0.0030.45 Decision-making0.16Step 3 Age0.0060.148\*\*9.191.63 Gender0.0852.95 Education level0.0741.80 Marriage0.0065.48 Job0.0531.29 Reading health information0.0610.38 Ability to access health information0.210\*\*0.30 Understanding health information0.090.25 Appraisal of health information0.0260.41 Decision-making0.0450.16 Physical activity0.0690.32 Psychological health0.255\*\*0.34 Weight control and nutrition0.160\*0.24 Lack of using drugs and medicines0.130\*0.41[^2]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Blood pressure control in hypertensive patients was regarded as an established challenge. This can be more challenging when hypertensive patients have limited health literacy. The results of this study reinforce the importance of adhering to healthy lifestyle habits and health literacy for hypertension patients.

Our findings indicated significant differences in health literacy by the patient's level of education, gender, and occupation. The current study reported that education level is associated with possessing a higher level of health literacy and a healthy lifestyle. In the hierarchical regression analysis, the level of education was the only significant predictor of lifestyle in the first step of the analysis. Previous studies reported similar findings.[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0027] In addition, Sun et al, reported that education has a positive and direct effect on prior knowledge and health literacy.[@CIT0028] This should help the policy of focusing on promoting health literacy and integrating the education of knowledge of specific diseases in the school curriculum. Since childhood, this information related to health should be given extensively to avoid lifestyle-related disease.

Our results showed that of the HL dimensions, the ability to access health information and decision-making were significant predictors of lifestyle and explained approximately 34% of the variance in the model. Our findings are comparable to previous studies of Health literacy in Malaysia,[@CIT0026] China,[@CIT0029] and Japan,[@CIT0030] which emphasized the importance of health literacy towards healthy lifestyle habits. Dominick et al found that the higher the health literacy, the higher physical activity self-efficacy.[@CIT0031] Sajjadi et al reported a correlation between health literacy and stress control so that those women with higher literacy had lower stress control.[@CIT0032] Other studies showed that limited health literacy is related to fewer healthy lifestyle behaviors,[@CIT0033] and more risky behaviors.[@CIT0034] These findings are beneficial since health literacy is a modifiable determinant of health. Therefore, it is recommended that health planners when educational interventions to improve lifestyle should be focus on promoting health literacy.

Based on our findings, HL dimensions contributed a further significant increase in 4.7% of the variance explained in hypertension. In other words, HL dimensions only predict 4.7% of the variations in blood pressure.

HL is the capacity of an individual to get, interpret, and understand information that is necessary for decisions about health and health services. For example, older people with a lower level of health literacy may have problems in understanding the instructions of blood pressure control medicines.[@CIT0029] Lor et al in a study among Hispanic adults in the US demonstrated that when controlling for individually significant covariates, 13.6% of the variation in medication adherence is explained by health literacy level.[@CIT0035] Patients with low health literacy who are able to access the health-care system and have a diagnosis of hypertension or prescribed treatment have no disparities in blood pressure control.[@CIT0036] Literacy may reflect the ability to seek out and access primary care healthcare, obtain follow-up for those conditions and/or comprehend written directions for medications and health information provided which are all essential steps in the management of one's health.[@CIT0037] Schumacher et al found that patients with low health literacy had fewer doctor office visits, greater emergency department use, and had more potentially preventable hospital admissions than those with adequate health literacy.[@CIT0038] Powers et al showed significant differences in the relationship between patients' literacy and improvement in systolic blood pressure among various models of health services, as well as the effectiveness of features of health service systems on the relationship between literacy and improved health.[@CIT0039] Despite the reach evidence regarding the importance of poor literacy and inadequate health literacy, many doctors and educators either lack awareness or necessary skills and self-confidence to approach the subject,[@CIT0040] while according to previous studies, the main sources of acquiring health information included doctors (38.5%), medical personnel (33.7%), and proper use of medication 94.9%.[@CIT0041] The Chajaee et al mentioned the mean value of health literacy was adequate for accessing and understanding and behavioral intention categories, and the lowest mean value was observed in the reading and appraisal categories,[@CIT0042] this finding is coherent with this study.

In total, lifestyle and health literacy dimensions were able to explain 21.7% of the variance in hypertension. Some studies have reported that patients with hypertension did not have statistically significant differences between health literacy and blood pressure control.[@CIT0043],[@CIT0044]

Limitation {#S0005}
==========

Patients presenting with extremely elevated readings may also be more likely to have medication administered and have additional blood pressure measurements recorded. One of the main limitations of this study is the cross-sectional design of the study which restricts examining causal associations.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

Our study displayed a positive association between HL and healthy lifestyle practice. A lack of information and understanding of certain diseases and deprived skills in health literacy can explain unhealthy lifestyle behavior. These results highlight the importance of thorough evaluations, including HL, for community health promotion and the need to develop HL to reduce hypertension through a healthy lifestyle. Our findings may guide future work to address the potential relationships between health literacy and hypertension awareness, diagnosis, and control among this vulnerable population.
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[^1]: **Notes:** R2= 0.399; \*p \< 0.05; \*\*p \< 0.01.

[^2]: **Notes:** R2= 0.217; \*p \< 0.05; \*\*p \< 0.01.
